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IHE ITüIEFPBEÎATION 03 GEOTHERMAT GRADIENÎS

Introd.usrtion

lemperatures withln the d.epths of the earth

have been for a long tLme a subj ect of ur¡ch

speculatfon. Iligh tempetratures wi.thin tÌ¡e earth

have been definitely indieated. by the existenee of

hot sprfngs, volcanoee, lava. flows, geysers and

other natural phenomena which have been observed

from earliest historleal, ü.me. llre writlngs of
philosgphere and scientists included observations

of these phenomena and offered. various explanatJ.ons

for their oecurence. Drring the past fifteen yearsr

because of its importance to tÌ¡e rapidly growing

sclence of geophysics the thermal problen bas þeen

attacked with nevr zeal by both geologists and geo-

physicists. Geothe¡mral gradients, whioh are deter-

mined by measuremrent of the i.ncrease sf temperature

wi.th depth, and some of whieh have long been knovrn,

asgumed. new importance. The commoR usage has been

to employ an ayerage gradient in developing hlæo-

theees to show temperature eond.itlons in the earth.

Since new interest was ehown in these gradieqts,

greater attentlon has been given to their aceurate

d.eterminatlon. Iúany new measurenents have been

record.ed and an increasing divergence from the cormnonl¡r
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aceepted average has been noted. This varlatlon
has been neglected by modern geophysiciets, r¡¡ho

1n other ways have developed the geoth,ermal

problen in a very conprehensl.ve uranner. Some

geologlsts have considered this divergence of the

gradient to be of grea-t signifieance and have

expreÉsed doubte as to the feasabtlity of u,sing

an average value for purposes of extrapolatlon

tn depth. Reeently J. S. DeI¡rry (I) polnted. out

that the average gradient has been u,sed to arrive
at temperatures below the surface, and that the

lowest gradlent ls the loglcal one to project for
this pì¡rpose. He emphasized the va.riatio¡l in the

gradlent from region to region and. lts geological

signifi cance.

Ân attenpt wÍll be made to show that the

va.riation of thermal gradiente Ís vital to geo-

thernal problems, and ftrrther to show that the

lnterpretatton of the grad.ients hag an f.mportant

bearing on nany other problems of the earth such

asr the relation of d.epth to fr¡s1on point, origin
of ma.gmas, strength of rocks, and orlgtn of earth

stn¡cture.
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Cieothemal Grad,iente

The gooth,emral gradient nay be deflned as

belng the inerease ln depth reguired. for a d.eflalte
riee ln temperature. With an inerease in depth

the tenperature of the rock rlses stead.ily or,
eonversely, the temaperature in the crust of the

earth dlni.niehes as it approaches the surface.
This outward decrease in ternFsrature eorresponds

to the beat flow r¡¡hich is lost into slrace. The

gradients are obtalned. by measuring the grorrnd,

and roak temperatures at d.ifferent deptbs in bore-

holes and in deep nineÊ. X'or eontinuous deter-
ninatlons at ehallsw depths, theroro-eIement6 or
electric resistance theiomometers are mogt

eonvenient. In measurlng the terrperatures at
greater d.epths, notably 1n bore-hoì.es, the use

of mercury theromometerg in euitably eonstnreted

protective aoverings Ls the preferred method, (Z)

There are many factors which affeet the steep-

ness of the grad.ient ln any one locality. The

initiaL heat of the earth, which is commonly

attributed. to its foraer molten cond.itlon, supplies
a steady outward flow of heat. Radioaetivé

dislntegration is an inportant source of heat and

the gradient would þe deternined by the quantity
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end the duration of time in which the lsca1 supply

has been generating heat. the gradient, rrbieh is
believed to be deter"mlned by these two sources of
heat 1s also affected. locally by various other

factors. Íhe airculation of und.erground water at

varíous depths nay have a seriouà effect. Physícal

properties of, the roek sueh as rnolsture eontent,

condu.ctivity, and epeclflc heat also ¡lroduce

varÍatioRBo elirnatic conditlons ere reeponsible

for near-Burfaee ehanges in the gradient affeeting
the rsck to a depth of from one to three hund.red.

feet. Recently caleulatl,ons have boen made to

show the effect of long-period surface temperature

variatLons on the geothemral gradient. (3) It was

found that the gl.acíal epoch--Pleistocene Ice Age--

was follswed by a period with distinctly warmer

ground temperatt¡resr sücceeded. in turn by one eooler,

wbich lasted until comparatively recent time.

Elevations and subsid.ences, and. dynamical and chemical

actfon may also affect the gradient 1n sone meast¡re.

Histgflr of Geotheßtal Gradients

In ancient times, the natural events whieb took

place in regfone inhabited by man, were recorded but

i.ì':.-ì
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were accepted. as loore or leEs supernatural phenomena.

îhus the occurence of earthquakes and voleanic enrpt-

ions, gave the Greeks a subject for speculation, and

brought forth a number of treatises on their cauees

and relation to earth conditions. lhe work of

Aristotle (384-322 B.C.) narked. tbe culminating polnt

reaehed. by the Greeks, both in the dornain of speoulaL

ive philosophy and in that of empirical stud.y.

Ifowever the earller phllosophers did not sbow any

particular interest eitb,er in the nature of the earthrs

interior or in the composltion of rocks.

It was not until about the Ilth century and after
the clsse sf the Middle Ages that a revlval sf
learning spread throtrgh Europe. The first mentlon

of temperattlre csndftions with depth was made by a

Jesuit, AthanasÍus Kireher (fóOa-f6BO) w,ho i.n Book X

of his fanotrs work nlfundus S¡bterraneusF mentloned

the questlon of temnperature in mines. Hê pointed

out that the miners sf Neu,sohl, Ifrrngary noticed. that

the temperatt¡re in the mines inereased with depth,

The salne writor aleo states that the first observation

of the continuous lncreaee of tenperature with depth

was made by an official of the nines, Joha.nn Schapelman:

rln ,the mines the temperature steadily j.ncreases in
proportion to the depth below tÏ¡e surface; where water
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Iles, the heat is less; it ls greatest in the

parts of the mlnes whore marcasite occurs. l (+)

Drring the l8th century it was detesrined that
exteraal Í.nf1uences, such a.s air temperature, are

reflected only to de¡rths of about 30 feet, or at

a maxiru¡n of 80 feet, according to the geographical

position of the locallty. At the so-called Ineutral-

zonet, or critieal horizsn of d.epth there is a

constant temperature which practically aorresBonde

wlth the average annual temperature of a particular
region. Selow this zone, the temperature increases

in mines, and. the increase oan only be attributed.

to the earthts o$rn heat. Thle increase of tenperatt¡,re

was noûed by Kircher and Soyle in tbe l/th century

but it was not until L74O that definite observatione

were mad.e by Gensanne in the lead. mines of Giromagny

1n the Vosges. Gensannel s measurenents showed an

increase of loe for 34, ! meters of depth. Measurements

were made in 1790 a¡rd 179L Ln the Sreiburg mines by

I'reiesleben and. Alexander Von llrnboldt. Lean made

observatione in the Cornwall raines, Fantonettl in
Italian mlnes, and Alexand,er Von l[rnboldt ln South

Anerican and. Mexiean mines. CordÍer and. Reieh made

measurements sf rock tenperatures ln trrench mines

and. reported. an average increaee of IoC for 2j meters

with varÍations to loG in 42 meters.
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Since 1828, temBerature sbservations have been

eontlnuously nade in the mines of S axony and Pnresia,

and. these yield.ed an average of lo0 f ot jL meters,

but as the variations ranged from 14.6 to I08.2 meters

per degree C., it was lmpossi.ble to draw definite
conclusiods. In Great Britain, the Brítish AssociatÍsn

for the Advancement of Science, appointed a speeÍal ,

eomuíttee for the investÍgation of ground rocks, and. 
r

the relative conductivities ehown by different t¡r¡les.

Generally speaking the resuLts ylelded. by borlngs

showed an increase of toC in 3O to J4 netere.

The foregoing observations marked th,e earlier
d.eterrolnations of geothermal gradients from a purely

geologieal standpoiat. The beginning of modera

hypotheses of earthtenperatures, using the deterrined.

gradients, began with W. Thomson in a mathematÍeal

Baperpubtr1ehed'1n1861(5).IIeattemptedtod.etemine
the age of the eartb from the known general Ínerease

of 'temperature with depth. IÍe etated tbat the temper-

atures varied. from lo3 for 110 feet to lotr'. in Lj feet
'out that it was eomnonly accepted ag lot'. fot j0 feet
a8amean.Heassumed'thattheIlarthwasoriginaI1y
¡lolten, that it coôled rapidly by convectisn untll
the solidif,leation polnt was reached, and. that coolfng

tb,en proceed.ed by the zuch slower process of therr¡ral

dtffuEion. The probleru becomes one of a cooling sphere

',.:,;..t)
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with oonstant surface tenperature, and the

temperatures at ar,ry depth can then be caleulated

Ín terrns of the orlgÍna1 temperature and of the

time sinoe solldifieatLon. Thomson conclud,ed that

the earth had. cooled. from a molten condltlon to a

solid having a rieidity greater than glass and

Brobably greater than. steel. fh,e prooess of cool-

lng involved. the solidifieation of portÍons of the

cnrst to a thickness whicb would cause si.nklng and.

tbis contir¡¡ed until the sulrken portions of the

cnrst bullt up a solld skeleton or frane in a

honeycombed strLlcture.

Sol,Iowing thomsonrs caLculations of the age

of the earth as d.etelrined by the knorvn temperature

gradient, a number of geoplrysieLsts tackled the

problem uslng slmlLar method.s. IÏolmes, Jeffreys and.

Ad.ame investigated the geothermal. problem arrd drew

grad,ient curves showing thei.r inter"¡lretation of

temperatures at various depths. Before discussing

theÍr concluelons 1t 1s e;cped.ient to eonsider the

prevalent view of the earthr s initial thermal cond.ition.

In the mod.ified hyBothesis of earth geneÈls -
the tidal d.isruption theory of orlgin - favored by

Jeans and the above mentloned geophysielsts, it 1s

held that the earth was originally entlrely in a

: .--_ i.... -
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llguid state and that cooling was effeeted. i¡l a

few thsusand years by convection and radiation of
heat into space. fhen as the fluid cooled., the

melting point wae first reaehed at the eore and.

proceeded thenee outward.e; meanwhile, convection

currents kept the liquid in contLnual agitation
until eolidifieatlon occurred.. The iron core and

the outer shell would cool together until eolld.-

ification began and convectf."t/6%"L%opped. at the

outer margin of the core. From then on the core

could cool only by the eonduction of heat through

the solid. and therefore would be a small factor,
owing to the slowness of eond.uction. In the

sllicate shetrl cooling would continue from the

bottom of the layer outwards, conveetl.on currents
probably stÍ}l taking an active part, until the

viscosíty 1oecame too great for further eireulation,
the high temperatt¡ree diminishing rapidly until
aonduction became the important factor í¡¡ the

expulsion of heat. As the coollng eontinued.

erystaiJization took pIaoe, redueing the IlquÍd
layer to a thickness of the ord.er of I00 kilometerg.
Iflhen ln thls last stage of eoLidtfieatlon, incn¡station
of the surface would. go eìß simultaneoi¡ely with the

freezing at the bottom of the liquld layer witb the

fomation of a honeycombed Liquid and sslid structure.
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lhe general vÍew ln consid,ering the temperatureg

at moderate depths within the earth, by direct pro-

Jection of the so-called. average gradient led. to

lnconceivaþly hlgh temperatures at d.lstances of about

100 kilometers. Holnes (6) was the first Ínvestlgator
who attempted to remed.y this by freating the problen

quantitatlvely. 3y making use of the age of the earth,

as d.etermined by radloaetive disintegration, along with

the the¡rmal diffusivitÍ, densÍty and rad.ioaetive heat,

he calculated. the tenperatures at various depths wlthin
the crust. The equatlon.he used was that glven by

IngersoJ,l and Zobel, Ín whlch the effect of radÍo-

activity and the rate of eooling have been taken as

factors responsible for the present temperatures withfn
the earth. The curve obtained. based on the average

gradient of loC. per l2 meters lndíeated. a temperature

of about L5|/5oC, at a depth of 100 kílometers. This

eurve is thus favorable to oonditions for vulcanlsm at

relatively shailow depthe. fiowever in a later paper (7)

he came to the eonclusion that tTre tenrBeratures as

d.etermined were probably _too higb. nCareful revision

of the original work has been in the dlrectj.on of

indicating lower temperatures fn depth, and as the

original estimates are in n¡¡ opinion inadequate ts
meet the réquirements of igneous proceeses, 1t followe
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that the difficulties to be faaedl are even more

serious than they appeared. to be at first. n (1")

Jeffreyst Viewe.

Jeffreys, ueing data and the method similar ts
that of Holnes, as well as the average gradient of

32oe, per kiloneter, plotted a temperature-depth

curve. Itre published two curves for the tenperature

grad.ients using elightly d.ifferent facto$s, but his

later curve showed higher temperatures wlth d.epth

than the earller one. Soth graphs fndicate lower

csnd.iti.ons of tenperature than those favored by

Ifol.mes.

trThree factors clearly affect the observed

gfadient; the conductivíty of the sedimentarXr rocks

where the gradient ls measured; the radioactivity
of the local rocks; and. the vertlcal distribution
of tbe radioactivity. All of these vary frsm place

to place, and. in the ciraumstances it is curious

that the observed gradient varies so llttle. Thus

Ðaly gives the increase of depth comesponding to

a rise of temperature of IoC. for 18 statlons in
Ihrrope and 14 in North Amerfca; those for Europe

range from 24.7 lo 37.8 meters with an average of

3L"7 meters and the American ones from 35.7 to ,3.7
meters nith an average of 41.8 meters. Apart from
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the systematlc difference between Etrrope and.

.Anerica, whtch is hardl,y surprising, the range in
each contlnent ls only in the ratLsn of about 2 to
3. " (8)

Ilrorn the re$¡Its of the determinatíon of
temperature at depth Jeffreys calculated the heat

output from the interÍor and eonsequently the

thiekness of the upper layer of rock, which he

found, to agree approximatel¡i' with the flrst dis-
csntinuity as d.etermined by seismolory, namely l1
kilometers.

Adans t Viewg

Adams followed. Eolmesf method fsr deternining
the tennperature at moderate d.epths within the crrrst,
using data which differed. from that of the latter.
His curve givee lower temperatures fsr various depths

than do those of Holnes. Iìlrther, because of the view

that the surface gradient 1s usually undereetimated

he used a grad.ient of lo0. Ln 35 meters. In consíder-

ing the data he conelud.ed that rThe tenperatures at
"t}revarious depths withil åartl¡ are unaffeeted. by any

reasonable va¡iatlon sf the lnitial temperaturee in
the upBer 100 kilometers. The present temperatures

depend almost entirely on the original temperatures

at consid.erabl e d epths. n (9 ).,r'::'. , -t,tt]
.:.- .:.: .... 
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Ëie curve shows that the temperattrfes at
moderate depths are much lower than have been counonly

assumed,; at I00 kiloneters the tenperature is lJ0OoC.,

while by extrapolatlon of the superflcial gradÍent it
would be over 300OoC. lhe curve applies priraarily to
contlnental reglons, and represents average thernal

csnditions a.t various depths.

Clramb erlin I s Vi gs!L.

Ia discussing geothernal gradients, Cha¡fuerlin (fO)

states that a unifora average grad.ient such as 1o0 ín l

l2 meters cannot be accepted as a tn¡e conception of
the heat evolved from the earth, even though the

various factors sueh as inequalÍties of topography,

cireulatisn of water, cond.uctivity chemieal effects
and coqpreesion effects are taken into consideratisn

and allowed fsr. 0n projecting the gradlente downward.s

to the earthre eentre the temperature then would. be

abnormally higb. Ilis conclueion f s, therefore, that
the grad.ient beoomes lower below the superficial zone.

Sanrst fusion curve projected to the center gives

a temperature of 76rOOOoC. while lunnr g calculatÍons

from the compression gÍve a central teaperature of
20r0OOoC. Soth of these values are much lswer than

that sbtained by a rectilinear proJ ection of the

obeerved average tenperature gradlent. å,Iso, accord.ing

to the lrypothesis of convective eoollng, no sençlble
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inerease of temperature should. occur below a

depth of 20O or 100 miles.

Bàrrel-1, t s ViewE

Barrell discuseed. temperatures at d.epth in
relation to the zone of magma fomatisn and the

asthenoephere. rLris latter 1s regarded as the

regfon where the temperature curve beoomes tangent

to the fusion curïe, but solldity is maÍntained.

by the recurrent emission of the material whieh

becomee moLten. A rectillnear downward projection
of the temperature gradient obeerved. at the serface

would. reach the f.usion temperature of foeks at a

depth of about 50 kilometers. Si.nce tbis would,

contradiet the suggestion of a deeBer magma region

there must be a marked curvature of temperature

grad.ient. $¡ch curvature would. imply a greater

outward flow by cond.uction of heat near the surface,

due to the continued. generation of heat by radio-

aetivity; or aleo tu glse of nagnas from the astheno-

sphere. In the latter ease, magmas which never reach

the gurface would bring heat by a conveetive process

direc,tly into the outer cnrst, and from. there the

heat diffused upward. by conductLon would. increase the

surface temperature. grad.ient.
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Stsred quantities of heat bror,rg[it up from the

greater depths would be held in the cnret for geologic

ages, being dissipated in the course of time by con-

ductlon and tending to create a false impression of
heat rfngerlag froro an Ínitlal molten state. Sollowtng

this víew the temperature grad.lent should naturally
vavy: from place to place and. at different intervals
of time. 3arrellts coneLueion is therefore that
igneous lntnrslon, and radloactive heat as well, are

veqy important factors in accounting for the higta

tenperature gradients. Barrelltg views may be

sumnarized by the fsllowlng statement:
fr If tbis view be true--that the ínvaslve igneoue

rocks have been s¡ important factor in detenoinlng

the amount and distribution of heat 1n the cnrst--
it is dsubtflrl if any sound arguments can be d.erlved.

from the etud.y of tbe present gradients as to the

Ínitial temperatulerr. (11)

Daly

DaIy discuseeB geothennal grad.lents in relation
ts earth temperatures Ln ord.er to arrive at what

depth tbe outer on¡st changes to a glassy basalt

substratum. In a eomparison of gradients in lVestern

Europe and Eastern Unlted. States, he finds thåt the

average grad.íent for these two regions differ. The

observed average gradient in North America is IoC. in
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42 meters as eompared with the Er¡ropean Oradíent

of lo0. for 12 meters. nlhe result is the suggestion

that the surface rocks of North America are eonsider-

ably cooler than the surface roeks of Europe.r (f2)

Itrrther lnvestigatisn showed that the rate
of incrêase was nore rapid. at the bottom of the bore-

holes than near the top. û¡ie might be due to the

influence of ground.-water; al.so, the lowering of
cond.uotivity and therefore the diffueivity by

increase of temperature in rock minerals.. DaIy

further remarks th;at the rate sf lnctease may fall
arÍay with d.epth, and, as tbis rate of temperature

inareaser or gradient fteelf inereasee, doun¡ to

maxinum depths of nsre than two kilometers, lt
warants the extrapolation of gradients doryn to

40 kilometers, at which depth roek matter cannot be

holoerystalline.

Another fact brougþt out by Daly is that the

ntean rate of 3oC. per 100 meters reBresents a value

derived fron observatlons mad.e at bsrlngs ín sediment-

ary rocks, which for several reasons are likely to

show esBeclally hieh rates, The rate of increase

ln granite gneÍss, which underlies most sed.imente

and, eonstitutes nost of the continental enrst is
m.rch lower. At Caraatrvon, Cape Próvince, South

Africa, the average rate is only zo}, per 100 neters,

i

'.:..:.:::.-:l
.:-:.:.-.l
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and this result 1s obtained in æeissic rocks,
nIt is safer to estimate tenperatures af; denths

of some tens of niles by assuming a rate of

Lncrease which is ns higþer than 2oC. per 100 meters.

(r¡ )

In Ðalyrs latest discuesÍon of the nDepths of
the Earthr he assumes a new inter"¡lretation of geo-

themal grad.ients. (f+) IIe pecognízes the importance

of rad.ioaetivity as a source of heat energy and

states that probably half of the heat emitted. from

the earth is due to this soulrce. Bollowing thø

calculation of Holnes and. .A,dams he calculates the

temperatures io depths of bis basaltic substratum

and. finds that the geotherual gradlent as weII as

the temperature must be higþer than those of the

two former scíentists. DaIy therefore ténds to
allow higber ternperatures at depth than were

previously assumed. lÏcis al.lows for a process . 
,

whieh he calls rrDelayed tand.em convectlonrf wheruby"'

convection takes place in separate successive Iayers

of the earth thereby cooLing the hot ínterior.

Avuruqe Gr"$iuot" .r@Grudi "rt".
X'rom the foregoing studies it is shown that

from the earliest record.s of the last century the

value for the geotherual gradient was taken as one
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degree centigrade rlee for every hundred feet
of deecent of lo0. for ll meters. The earlÍest
d.etenoÍnati øs were made in the Brltish Isles
and \{estern &lrope and there was very little
variation from this average result. The flrst
d.eterminations 1n America were from the eastem

portlon of the continent in sedíments very similar
ln age and eompositlon to those of Western &rrope

and. similar resr¡lts were obtained. The íâveragett

Anerican gradient was 10 meters per oC. higþer

than that obtaÍned in Europe but this was attrilrr¡ted
ts the goneral nature of the csntinent as a whole.

The average grad.lent of lo0. per J2 meters was

used. by ftrropean geologists at an early date in the

extrapolation of tenperahrres at d.epth. Thle was

achieved by projecting the gradient downwards and

dete¡¡nining from tl¡is the tenperature at any depth

to tbe eentre of the earth. flhe results lndleated

that the earth wa's in a molten state at relatively
shallow depths and an extremely hlgh ternperature at

its center. I.ater speculations of geologists and.

geophysicists made use of thís average gradient as

a factor in the building of hypotheses sn the

therr¿aI history of the earth fron its early stages

onwardg.
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As special geotherrnic surveys were not possible

or warranted, - being of no dlrect econonoi.e value -
sqïaparatÍvely fittle infonaration has been gathered

upon this phase of the subjeet 1n any of the continents.

llre last few years bas seen more attention paid to
this stud.y ln North America, owing to lts ímportance

in the search for oil. Petroleum geologists and

geopirysicists have d.ete¡ulned. the gradients in reglono

where extensive drilling has been caruied orr. lbuE

certafn localities have been explored rather completely

but the gradients of the maJor portlon of the continent

have been detennined. orùy sporadlcally. Van@sürand, of
the Unlted Statee Geological Srrvey, has done a great

deal of valuable work in collecting gradients and in
determining from these the isogeotherral surfaces.

TÏ¡is work has only been possible in a few olI-producing

Statee. Reeently he mad.e a Burvey of over 100 wells and

carefully detemined their gradients. His eonclusions

were that irregularitiee, over large areas, rather than

uniformityt were the rule. (L5)
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lable 1.

Geotherual Gradients, (meters in depth for an increase

Hold.gnville, Oklahoma
Coalinga, Califomia
Qzona, Texas
Comstock, Nevada
T.ongnont, Galif ornla
Santa Maria, California
ï.ongbeach, California
Average gradient
Kolar lfines, n{ysore, India
Li glonia, Pennsylvania
tr'airmont,'fiI. VirglnÍa
fiomewood., Pennsylvanla
Bay City, IfiÍchigan
Marietta, Vü. Virginia
Brfd geport, Tù. VirgÍnia
Columbus, Ohio
Iouisville, Kentucky
Calumet & Ifeela, Miehigan
St. John del Rey, Srazil
Mother lode Mine, Galifornia
trEood tr[ine, Ontarlo
North Star Mine, Callfornia
Johannesburg, S. Afriea
Ðome Mine, OntarÍo
Ilollinger, nßne, Ontario
Mclntyre Mine, Ontario
îransvaal Mi.nes, S. AfrÍca

8.4
9.2
9.'

L7.l
22.9
23.O
28.2
32.O
33.2
3r.o
36.0
36.7
36.8
37.9
38.4
40.0
41.1
60.7
68.4
82.3
98.7

104. L
110.9
1I1.2
L20.4
].26.8
114.9-L37.2

of lt )'
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Table I shows various gradients d.etermined

rnainly in North Ameri.ca, shich have been taken from

as extenslve an erea as possible. these gradiente

show that, aslde from smaller variations in any one

loeality, there are more eignificant differences

between 6È¡.e extensive region of a eontinent and

another. lhue the Appalachian di.strict, along the

Eastern coast of North Anerica, exhibits an average

gradient sLightly higþer than that of the British
rsles and western Eúrope. Ilowever, the determinatiors

of the Precambrlan rocks in the Lake Michigan copper

mlnee and the d.eeper mines of Ontario were mueh 1ower

than this averageo Also the gradients of the sfestern

Coast in the Cordilleron region are much steeper than

in Appalaehian areas. Thís seems to Índicete that
there is more than a mere eoincidence in the fact, thd,

the gradients should correspond with the geologleal

history of each locality. fhe Precambrlan S¡ie1d

has not been thennally aetÍve since the beginning of
Palaeozoic time. The higb gradients seem to be

characteristic of regÍons where comparatively reeent

roeks occurued., and. nountain-bui1dÍng has taken place

That the low gradlents are not only anonalous Ín the

Precambrian srield is verified by the sÍmilar varues ix

the Precambrian roeks of South Africa and Indi.a.
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îhus 1t uay reasonably be said that low gradients

aîe characteristic of the Slield areas or primary

rocks of all the continents. fhe evidence from

this table is that d.iversity of gradients rather
than unifonnity is typieal. for d:ifferenù locallties
of the continent.

The fact that low gradients exist is significant
in dealing with the problem of earth tenperatüteSr

The hypotheses related. to the therural history of
the earth, makf,ng use of an average gradlent cannot

read.íly explain the presence of exceptlonally low

gradients. In tracing the history of the earth

from Íts origin, the generally accepted view is that
there 1s still heat at depth resulting from the

initial molten stage. This initial heat supplies

part of that whieh is rad.iated fron the earthrs

crtrst at all tlmes. îhe low gradíent ptaces a

linit on the amount of heat which can be rad.iated

due to the initial temperature; it follows that the

lowest gradient found anywhere v¡ould represent a

maxinum linit for the steady outward flow of that

heat whleh is attributed to the earthr s initlal
moLten conditlon.
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flre Themra"l History of the Shiel$

In North America¡ âs in the other continents,

the Precambrian perlod represents tlre oldest and

nost complex group of rocks 1n geological history.
All the continents show traees or rer¡nants of
these old. rocks ruhieh have been named Srie1d âreas

by S¡ess. The Canad.ian Srield represents the

central core or nueleu.s of the North Ameriean

Contl.nent. This core has been welded into a rigid
maÊs, not capable of further eompression or fold-
lng, long before Cambrian time. The subeeqnent

earth movements to whlch it had been subjeeted

were only of the broad type, upwarpÍng and d.oun¡-

warpingr or changes of level without d.efomration.

In the Canadian Shleld are represented the

first and. Iongest period.ç of therrnal activity ln
geologieal history. Orogenic disturbances and

igneous activfty occurred eontinuously throughout

the whole of Precambrlan time. Mountai.ns were

raÍsed and erod-ed. in many successive perlods.

The whole region nosr represents a complex of
granites and grrelsses and alss in places, eonsider-

able tbickneeses of highly metamorphosed sedimente.

Seillmentary fornatÍLons were present even 1n the

earliest known grouB of rocke, indieatlng marine

conditione and actlve processes of d-enudation at

tha.t early time. the T,aurentian geosyncline was

::'.:i::.ì
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fo¡med, stretehing I4O0 mi.les from l,abrad.or to lake

Strperior and. at the end of the Archaeozoie era vrac

folded into mountain ranges durlng the Laurentlan

Revolution. Drring tbe Protd?ozoic period the heat

was not as intense and rooks were not subj ected to

such widespread rnetamorphlsm. fhe csnditÍon of

these rocks imptles in thelr more mature weathering

and subsequent depositlon the presence of the same

agents as are now operative. Dlring the Proterozoie

era there ïvere two maJor revolutlons or periods of

orogeny namely, the Àlgoman Revolution and the

Klllarney Bevolution. Both periods were eharacter-

ized by sed.imentary fonmations lnterbedded with

volcanícs indicating more or less continuous lgneous

actlvity throu glror¡t.

The Skrield- thr¡,e represeRts the earllest rocks

of the North Am.eriean continent and the region wbere

thermal adJustment shoultl have been attained by the

present time. Ðtrring the subsequent periods of

geological hietory the heat inherited from the pro-

longed themaL activity sbould have been df seipated'.

Since the area has been exposed for such a great

length of tlme to epigene agents it is f¡r-obable that

the rocks richer in radioactivity have been eroded

and. d.eBostted elsewhere. The loss of radioactive

minerals together wíth the lower internal heat due
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to the long perlod of cooling should tend to reduce

the temperature gradients to a minimum. Therefore,

the low gradients obtai.ned, are to be etçected and

conforsr wlth the present cond.itions as interpreted

from the tbeluraL hlstory.

0u rr_eJrt Gegthennal gone ept i ons

Íhe usage of the average gradient, 1rê. IoC. for
J2 meters of deptb has been questioned by some geolog.

iste but their problems did. not directly concern the

nature of the¡ual eond.itlone within tÌ¡e earth. Barrell
renarked, however, on the probable effects of i.gneous

i.ntnision which eould bring stored heat from depths to

the near eurface and thr¡s tend. to ralse úbe gradient.

These effects of lntnrsion could not be eonstd.ered in
the caleulatlons of Ïfolmes and his co-workers as it is
scareelSr possible to indicate various thennal conditloræ

on one curveo If separate curveg are used for eaeh 1?

t¡¡pÍca1 loeality, hourever, a more favorable approach

to the solutLon of the problen ¡eay þe attained.

Holmes and. JeffreyË regarded. Adaff,sr curve as being

the most logical, to depict the thernral conditlon of tþ
earth, this curve howeve¡, eannot vety well þe taken

as the logical one repreeentfng therral conditÍons in
the earth. ûeological evid.enge shows that the eontÍreents

are, at least in the upper cn¡st, heterogeneous ia con-

positlon and. Iocal qrariationg cannot be e:qllained away
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by the use of one representative gradient or curve.

It seens more loglcal, if an average gradient is
enployed, to use a low gradient such as those of

the Srield to denote initial ther"nral conditions and

to this value add. the increase brought about by the

varloue shallow sources of heat. Holmes, Jeffreys

and. Ad.anrs take the period sf time since csnsolidation

began as 1600 million years. 4 sømple of Uraninite.

from a pegnatite in one of the youngest Precambría¡r

roeks of Manltoba gave the age as over 2000 milllon
years. (16) Other d,eteminations also point to
similar results for the age of Ïlranium-bearing

minerale, Ðor¡.btless the consolidation of the eerth

nust have been effeeted. long before the foflnation of

these minerals, Bo that the age of the earth sbould

þe taken as at least 25OO nillien years and. possiblg
PilIion

as much as 3000 to tOO0vyears. This factor along

should have an appreclable effect sn the cooJ.ing

curve from the time of eonsolidation of the earth and

wsuld tend. to d.ecrease the gradient ín the curves of

tbe above authors.

It Ís lnterestlng to note that IloLmes, in his

quaùiitative treatment of heat d.ue te radioactivity
and that due to the lnltlal coollng finds, on the

basis sf the average grad.ient of lo0. per J2 meters

that raclisactivity is responsiblè for three qua,rters
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of the present heat rost by cond.uctíon and. radiation. (tzl
Srom this computatlon he concluded that the heat issulng
fnom the earth due to ite Ínitial themal condition is
.OOO08oC per cn. or approxfmately equal to some of the
present grad.ients in the canadian shierd. Now the
grad.ient of this area is probably too high to glve a

fair approximation of the heat due to the initlal state.
sÍnoe the shield is co¡ûpgsed mainry of granitlc rocks,
which are berieved to carry the higþest ooncentration
of radioactlve matter, the heat due to this source

shor¡ld be a eonsiderable factor in ralsing the gradient.
The curve indicating initiar heat due to the earthr s

cooling should., therefore, probably be rswer than Boc.

per kilometer. rf we asguüe, as Hormes d.oes that the
heat due to radioactivity is responsibte for 3/+ ot that
evorved, then the grad.ient representing the original
thermal output should be 2o0 per kilometer. This

estimate is in atl probability too low, sincer âs wiri
later be showrr, the granites of the s¡ietd are lower
in radíoactive mineraL content than the average granites
of later ages.

the geotheraal gradlent sf the average region
depende malnly on two major factors, viz., initial heat

from the aolten earth and upon rad.ioactivity. The low
gradíents obtai¡red in the precambri.an srield indicate
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that the heat from these sources is small, not more

than between 8oc and 12oC per kilometer. ltre grad.ients

measured in the Precambrian region were taken in rocks

of granitic composition and therefore should contain

sone radioactive minerals. The average distribution of

radioactive minerals as determined by llol¡res and Joly

ls consid,ered. as 3 x rO-12 gn. of radium per gram of
-qgranite and 2.0 x 10 ' gn. of thorium Ber gram or rock.

also the average content for basal.t rocks was found to
1t -Ébe 1.19 x 10-*t gm. per grt of radium and .?7 x l0-) glrl.

per gm. of thori.um. Lavas whieh have been extruded ate

found to be more radioactive than plutonic rocks. Also

granites are more radioactive than basalts. There ís
thus a decrease of radioactivity with íncreasing basicity

and also Trrith inereasing depth. The eonclusions arrived.

at therefore are that the rad.ioaotive minerals are confined

mainly to shallower depths.

In examining the rad.ioactive content of granltes of

various ages it has been found that a large number of the

older rocks of Precamþrian age are less radioactive than

the later granites. Sederholú (18) found, in studying

the geolory of the Baltíc S¡ield, that of the four widely

distributed groups of granites¡ the oldest gneissose

granites, are chemically far poorer ln the radioactive

elements than the later granites. The age of the granites

affects the content of radioactive elements to a very
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great d.egree, the order belng increasing richness

of rad.ioaetive matter with yorrnger graniteg. Ratlio-

actlve determinatlons in th,e Precambriaa rocks of the

Kolar Gold I'ie1ds near tr4ysore, Ind.ia, have sholyr¡

suq)risingly low radiun content (f9). The gradient

of these gold fields was also found to be correspond-

ingly loïv. It is possible that elnee radioaetive
minerals are confined to shalìower depths, the older
granites which have been e)qposed to denud.atlon durlng
the greater part of geologic time, have suffered. Ioss

of, the richest radium-bearlng material's by erosfon.
The loss of thÍs heat source wourd be an important faetor
in trowering the gradient, and offers a plaueible

ex¡lranation of the low varues obtained in precambriaa

rocks. Arthough the radium content of the precambrian

rocks ís low, there must be some heat attrlbuted to
this cause so that the initi.al gradient wor¡Id be even

lower than the amount lndicated by measurement. The

gradient which would best deplet the flsw of heat from

the interior may therefore be of the order of lo0 per

kilometer of depth.

The amount of heat generated by radioactive elements

ln their decorqBosition has been calcuôated. with a high

degree of accuracy. Îl¡e values as detennined by physicists
ate 1.6 x 1O-2 calorie per nrec. for sne gran of rad.ir¡m in
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equilibriun wlth all íts related. eleurents and 6,6 x 1O-9

cal. per seeond for one gram of thorium. To deteraine

the average amount of heat generated by the radioaetive

elements in eaeh cublc centimetre of rock it is necessary

to eo¡rbíne the average guantities of radium and thorlum

1n the rocks with thelr respectÍve heat generating

capacities. .An average rad.ioactive content of three

Archean granites was taken , the result beÍng L.56 x 10-12

gn, for radium and. .5L x 10- 5 *. for thorium. In
comparison Trith the foregolng result the radioactLve

content of average granites of a later'age was also

dete¡mined. the following table shows the relative
quantities of heat thus produced..

.. :: ..: .:.

' Table II
Type of Boc$ Archean Granite Avçraåe Gra+ite

$reeífie Gravity

Radium in g. per cG.

Thoriun in g. per c0.

Heat prod.uced, from Ra. in
cal. per gec. per ec.

Heat produced from lt¡. ln
cal. per sec. per cc.

A = total heat produeed
per cc. of rook in
cal. per gec.

2.66

4.L, x 1O-12

L.35 x 10-5

23.24 r tör4

9.ge x 1o-14

32.L5 x t0-I4

2.66

5 x to-tz
3.2, x 10-5

28 x 1o-14

2L.45 x 10-14

49.45 x 10-14
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lhe total amount of heat Q lost by tlre earth is given

bytheequation Q= 4l[nt. K+o7

where {Ínvis the area of the earthf s surface, k 1s the

conductivity of the rock and. dê is the geothenmal gradient.
dx

The volume of rock reguired. to maintain the earth in a

state of therznal eguili-orlum is given Ay q/A where A

is the total heat productlon per cc. sf rock due to

radioactive disíntegration. 3he depth of the layer in
which radioactlvity is concentrated is given by

tì: a /u: /+rn".A
I*rom these two equatione it fsllows

or D= K#Á
The cond.uctÍvity of acfd roeks is

and using tenperature gradients from 2oG

kílonetor the followlng table shows the

thicknesses of the rad.ioactíve layer.

Table III

rhar AD=-Q--- =Kd-O
tllln' ël

taken as .00!
to 10oc per

corresponding

-. 'I:-:i
t,t,t,-,t,t,:,1

''-l

I

lype of Roek Archean Grarlite, Average gteJxite

K

4g in oC.

Ã-

D = thicl¡res

.005

.000020

õ.1 kn.

.005

.0ooo40

6rP hn.

.005

.ooooSo

7.8 hß.

.005

.oooogo

12"4 km.

.005

.o00l.o

15.5 lrn.

.005

.0009¿o

92.5 lgn.

.005
o

.00056

56.6 10û.
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I?¡is table shows clearly that under these

condltlons the thÍcknees of the layer required to

supply the heat is dlrectly proportional to the

geothenral gradient. the layer of. radioactive material

is thtcker in the regions having a higþ gradient and

high tadioactive eontent than in areas suah as the

Srie1d.. JeffreyAf calculatlons showeé the thlckness

of the upper layer to be between 10 and 12 kilometers

in Great'Britain and the adjoining parts of &rrope,

ineludÍng the Alps. The foregoing results indtcate

the posel'ble thickness of the rad.ioactive layer as

L2 to t! kiloneters in an area such as the $rield.
trlrrther the thicknees of the layer varies from region

to reglon with the gradient and the quantity of radio-

actlve minerafs.

Qr¡anti tatigg_Ðe3e-ryjngbio_n of InltLaI Tgnperature C[rtve

In LgLl Holmes (Zo) made mathematieal calculatl.ons

to determine a temperature gradient curve uslng severaL

factors inclu<li ng that of radioactivity and the ínitial
temperature gradient. He folLowed an equatíon rvhich was

presented by Messrs. Ingersoll and. Zobe1 of the University

of Wisconsin (e.f ). Jeffreys and Adams also t¡eed this
equation in arriving at thelr interpretatlons of the

tempera,ture-d.epth curve. However, instead of using

one equation ilolmes resolved this equation Ínto its two
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eonponents giving one for the initlaL heat of the

earth and. the other for the heat due to rad.ioactivity.

The equation representing the heat due to the initial
thernal csndition is

o,'= ,mr + t.# I"
re -gze..dP

wflere Oll r

n:
g=

X=

h=

the temperature

the original temperature gradient

the ini.tial ternperature at' or iust

of the liquld
magg.

below the
gurface.

the depth in meters.

the diffusivity of rock

the time since consolidation began.

lbe value of the integral attaohed to e has been

detersrined and can be obtained for dlfferent values of

*/rtfr = .ooil2lfrom a table of probability functlons Qz).
/

1l¡e initial temperature at or near the surface ls
taken as I2OOoc. This value is based on e:cperimental

evidence of the meltlng of granites a.nd also actual

observations of molten lava flows. j:The original temp-

erature;:gradient in'the liquid mase is taken as 30C per

kilometer which is the value favored'oy Jeffreys. the

diffi¡sivity of rock or value thr is deter::¡ined. experi.ment-

aIly and. has a value of .ê84. The time or period slnce

eonsolid.ation began 1s taken aa ZjÙg raillign years or
q/F

3.15 x 10t secs. Tbe value of f./zhlt yields 00212x

and uslng this faetor the probability integral may be
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detennined.. Íl¡e fsllowing table then gives the values

or temperatures at different d.epths in the earth up to

1000 kilometers ín depth. The resulting gradient as

shown by the curve plotted is a little over loC per

kilometer v¡hich is the value dete:srined from the

Preca¡nbrian gradients prevlouely. Therefore, the

present lnitial tenpera.ture gradient üiay be taken

as about 5ÈoC per kilometer.

lable IV

x KmE. mx-u. p proÞr lnteg. sp( c) e" ( -0,

10
20
30
40
,r3

7o
80
9o

100

¿3
9o

120
r50
180
210
2N
270
300

.0237

.0474

.07L5

.095

.L192

.r425

.L658

.l8Bg

.2]_25

.2357

27
57
85

114
].42
r70
198
225
254
282

57
LL7
r,75
234
292

1ãg
*61
524
582

L50
2AO
zro
300
350
400
450
500
,ro
6oo

1000

150
600
750
900

1050
r200
7350
rt0o
L650
r800
3000

.347]'
,4r\2
:'riî16
.706
.7692
.8227
.8661
.9ooB
.928
.997

4L6
54r6r,
757
84?
922
986

1039
1080
1113
LLg6

866
114L
L4A,
t65z
Lïg7
2L22
2336
2539
2730
?gL3
+tg6
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This gradient, thus determineð will, therefore,

represent the heat Íssuing from the depths of the

earth due to the lnÍtia1 molten condition. Above the

region of smooth isogeotherms the other thetrral factsrs
whlch are shal]ow effects, will combine with this
grad.ient giving the varioue grad.ients which are obtained

at the surface. At a depth of 100 kiloneters the

temperattrre is about 582oC which f s far below the

fusion pofnt of rocks at thls depth. This means that

the strength of rocks at this depth in probably higþer

thaü at the surface and that the rocks are in a

crystalline condition.

lenperature - Deillh - 
iljsioTrcurves 

in Relation ts

llhere has been a great d.eal of speculation

regarding the temperature at which magmas were formed

at depth, Experiments in the laboratory shoïr that
granites melt at much lower temperatures than ba.salts,

the difference being of the order of about 2OOoC (e3).

Accordlng to Larsen (24) the temperatures vary consider 
:

ably, direct measurexûents on basaltic lavas at Kilearl 
i

ehowlng ranges of from ?|ooc to I2000C. 3 rom the

inversion temperature of o¡artz and the general character- I

istlcs of this mineral 1n rocks it is probable that

nagnas crystallize above 573oC. larsenrs concluslons 
i

are that baþaltic nagmas have temperatures below 87OoC, )
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f ew are a.s.hi & as te6OoC and probably.,most are not

above BOOoc to 900oc. It is posslble, hovrever, that
ground waters may have had a marked. effect in lower-

ing the melting point of these surface molten lavas.

It is quíte obvlous that pressures also have a

marked effect on the melting or fusion point of magmas.

Various investigators ha.ve shorqn that the fusion

temperature increases with pressure and therefore v¡ith

depth. Vogtf s workr âs we.[l as that of Banrs, Tarrnann

and others showed. that for every kllometer of rock the

pressure increased by a definite amount (ranging from

2.5oC to fo}). Jeffreys and the present theorists use

an increase of 3oC per kilonaeter 1n calculations of the

fusion point with depth. lhere are d-oubtless other

factors besid.es the pressure effeet 1n the fusÍon or

melting point of rock. Mineralizers a.nd water vapor

would tend to lower the fusion point¡ Morey and others

extimated that each percent of water added to a magma

reduoed. the melting point about 5OoC. IJÍÌrii-e it is
relatively sinple to d.eternlne the lnerease of nelting
point with pressure, it would be difficult to estimate

the anount of mÍneralízers present; thls factor then

will have to be excluded in considering tbe fusion curve.

Ilsing the pressure gradlent of 3oC per kilometer, the

fuslon curve will be a rectilinear projectlon, starttng
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with a surface temperature of molten magma.

Jeffreys claÍms t'hat' the meltlng point of rock
und.er surface conditions is l4oOoc b,rt this result 1s

rather high. the study of rava frows and laboratory
exBeriments indicate that lzoOoc ehourd. be the merting
or fusion point of roek under surface eonditioÌxso rn
considering temperature-depth curves, íf the pressure-
depth curve ig superlmposed, it fe obvious that where

the two intersect, condilions favortng magna fonnation
ehould exist. lLrus the temperahrre and depth of magma

fonnation vary accordlng to the interpretation of thermal
conditions of various hypotheses.

Blgure 3 shovrs the curves of grad.ients ln ttrree
typi-eal areas of the North AnerÍca,n continent, namely,

the srield-, the appalachian dietríct and the cordirreran
regÍ.on. The firsÍon curve in this diagrân indicates that
nagmas may fonn a.t less than !o titometers Ín area.s of
hÍeh gradients; depths of 100 kÍrometers in intermediate
regions and with the row gradient at d.epths greater than

700 kÍlometers. Gradlents lower than those of the

shlerd area wourd probabty never cut the fusíon curve

at any d-epth at whieh it would be permiesåþle to extra-
polate the two curves, rt íe llkery t:nat at, great depths

the curves ru,n parallel or armost pararrer to one another
and. so the zone of magna fo¡rration does not occur in the
deeper layers as a result of inltial temperature alone.
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NatFre of the Temperature Cr¡rves a! Depth

The theory of convective cooling of the earth

from an initial molten e.ondition is at present favored

by most geophysiciets in considering tberrral probleme. : :.,,.,.,
' i...jj-' 

j'.':

A necessary outcome of this th,eory is that tempera.ture

eonditione in the deeper layers of the earth should

be fairly uniform, that íe, the gradlent from the .,1,,.,,.

bottom of the outer she1l of sillcates to within about 
r':¡;.::'-

' t¡", . t'.i-'

3OO kilometers from the surface should be very small . ,,: ::,,i'1'¡

Now if the tenperature within this layer is fairly
,

unlfo¡m and the amount is believed to be between IOOOoC

and 14O0oC it ie obvloue that gradient curves extra.polated

to these d.epths should joÍn the temperature curve denot-

,inginitia}earthgradient.lhismeanÊthatvarioue
temperature curves depicting the rise of temperature

in the outer few hundred. kilometers of the earth ehor¡Id

tend to curve downwards after passing a certain maximum 
:;,t;i:, 

,,1,;

and ultimately should join the curve representing lnitiaJ. t 
't'

heat of the earth. On this basis of convective equilíbrium i''l '
we must eonclude that the temperature below 100 or 400

kilometers to the bottom of the outer sheIl at 1200 kilo-
neters ie f,aiÈrly u,nifor:¡r and the gradÍent in this portion ,.,..1,a1,,,,,

of the earth is relatj.vely Iow. Ad.ams uses a gradient

of 4oC, Holmes joT ana Jeffreys 3oC per kilometer as the

probable initial gradÍent. The heat evolved. from tlre

upper part of the earthts cnrst is the sum total of that
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heat due to this ínitial conditioni: to radioactive
heat, and- to heat from conptesÊion or mechanical enersr

due to subsídence. That eubsidence is a, major factor
in eausing rlse of tempera.ture has been shotnr in a

recent paper (25) øv t. S. Derury.

The outer shell or cxuet of the earth ie the

region in which the nore lmportant tberø¡al phenomena

probably take place; that ls, lava flows, volcanÍc

activity etc. are all neâr-surface in origin. It Ís
believed that radioactive ninerals are eonfined to the

shallower portions of the cn¡et, í. e. to a depth of
about l0 kilorneters. Igneous aetivity takes place ap'

unknown depths in the cn¡st but from geological evidence

it ls llkely not more than I00 kilometerg. The present

exposed batholiths of the Sk¡ield which represent igneous

activity were probably covefed. þy 10 or Lj miles of

sediment indicating a total depth of 20 mil ea or 2j
kilometers below the surface. Stnilarly subsidence or

changes of level tend. to affect portionË of the neaÏ

surfaee; accordlng to isostasists, the depth of compensatlon

is 60 kilometers. Sinoe all these factors which increase

temperature are near surface phenomena, it is likely that
there is a maximum teroperature reached at shallow d.epths

and. þelow this temperature decreases, ultimately joining
the steadily íncreasing curve representing i.nitial
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temperature.

Holmes and Adams project their temperature-depth

curves to depths of J00 kilometers as representative

of ther-mal cond.itions at mod.erate depths; their
respective values are 3O0Oo and l1f,Oo0 at that depth.

Jeffreys in the first editlon of his volume fiThe

Barthrt presented a curre in which at 300 kilometers

the temperature was rÞpresented as about L000oC and

increasing to a depth of ljï kiLometers wh.ère it joined.

that representing the 1nítia1 heat. Figr¡re 4 shows the

t¡æe of curve here suggested to 'denote conditions at

various depths wÍthin the earth. Near the surface at

sballow depths three curves are shown reBresenting

1ocaI1tÍes with different gradlents varyÍng from the

lowest to the higþest, thus depietlng themal conditlons

in shallow Levels. The lowest curve, which the other

three joín at various depths, represents the heat flow

fron the lnterior of the earth due to the initial molten

cond.itÍon. The first three curves representing various

grad.ients rise or lncrease according to the <lepths at

which the sllal1ow heating effeets occur, but they reach

a maximum poínt and. then fall to ultimately join the

cutrve representing the initial temperature.

Íhe nature of the cu,rve, once it has passed its
maxÍrm¡m point, is high1y conjectural and depends entirely

.',.'-.... .']
::.'..'''..

. . . .::.-.:i.:
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on the sources of heat reÊponsÍble for the high

temperatures of that particular region and. on the

length of time permitted for thermal adjustments.

If rad.ioactive disintegratÍon Ís the main factor,
the time of heat generation w111 a.ffect, the temp-

erature in the shaJ.l,ower portions of the erust and

the slope of the curve will be fairly steep, bending

dovrnwards to join the initial heat curve at relatívely
shallow depths. If the cause of heat is a rela.tively

thln sheetc,of mlgrating magna there will be a heating

effect inwards as well as outwards and the curve will
slope gently meetlng the lower curve at greater depths.

In this case the conductivity sf the deeper rocks is
less than that of the shallower rocks so that the curve

r¡ç111 not slope as steeply past the maximum. the time

factor would also affect this curve as the magmatic

body wouLd. eool and. the character of the curve would

change with lncreasj.ng age. Thus in the Cordilleran

region where high gradients occur the reason for the

high temperatures nay be attributed to both radioactive

heat and that from migrating magma. In the Appalachian

reglon, there has not been igneous aetivity for a long

pefiod and the medium temperatr.lres there are probably

due mainly to radioactive heatÍng and less likely, but

perhaps Bartialìy, to resldual Feat from the effeets of

the ígneoue activity of the ?alaeozoic era.
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*" ""*Y *iffi3"*äi:tåi.,Ëï"åi:"*'"t'u ï'*
Isogeotherms are hypothetical surfaces througþ

the earthrs erust joining points of equal temperature

at various depths. Van Orstrand (26), eonsidering

the nature of geother.rns in an hypothetieal eqrth, 1.e,

an oblate spherold free from oceans, val}€¡rsr and

mountaÍn chains finds that the isothemal surfacee

would. be oblate spheroid-s on which the flattening
near the poles would be a little greater than that

of the earth ltself. Assuming that this earth had.

coobed from an initial temperature throughout its
entÍre rnass to a temperatuye at the surface of the

equator of l00ol'and 0o3' at the poles, he finds that

for values of temperature between these ti'ro amounts

the geotherms would intersect the surface on parallels
of latitude, while for temperatures in excess of thls
amount the surfaces would be eouplete oblate spheroids.

Actually there exist within tbe earth d,eviations

from this ideal state, produced by oceanlc depressions,

mountain ranges, and geological structures and fonmations.

The outer narrow she1l of the earth from the surface to

about 30 or 40 kilometers is known to be heterogenous

in character, i.ê. althougþ granitic rocks prevail
there are notable horizontal varlations in composition.

| :.. . .1..: -t 
.'. .j: I

. ' -' ...:1

)
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Srom sej.smological data, discontinuities at this
depth indlcate a transition to another state of

matter, probably a change to denser rock material.

At greater depths within the cnrst the materlal

Btobably becomes fairly homogeneous with compos-

ltional eoncentrlc zonlng, and it may be ass¡med

that at depths from 100 to 200 kitometers, surface

devÍations should have no marked effect on the

isogeotherms. These surfaces wouLd therefore be

a series of concentric spheroids at regular intervals
d.epending on the themral gradient at tb,at depth.

This distribution of isogehthermal sirrfaces within
the earth together with the variatl.on in gradlent

' over large areas afforcls a methoC- of approaching the

approximate d-epth at which magmas may fom þelow the

surface. This may be best illustuated by taking a

hypothetical section of the earth, one thousand kilo-
meters long and tv¡o hundred and flfty kitometers in
thlckness, v¡ith hfgh gradiente at the center and low

gradients at, either end. The isogeotherrnaL surfaeés

for 1000oC liu clsse to the surface in the central

portion of this area and curve dorrnwards to relatively
greater depths at, the outer margins. I'igrre 5 shows

the nature of these surfaces using the va-Iues ta.ken
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fron figure 4- At" rÄr temp'eraturesr of tr'000o0. are'

attaÍned at 5@ kilometers:. in depth uh.i1.e at rgr ati.a

depth of 1?5 kÍlometers and isogeotherrual surfaces

s.hould te smooth. and concentric running parallel to;

the outer s,urface of the earth. fh.e.l0009t. is:o-

geot?rerm froø regions ql-ose to rA'Ù will then ioin
that of the region of Low gradientst enelosing e

portion of th.e earth crust in w,hich h.igher tenperaütrres

occÌlrr, fn thÍs enclosed atea the temperatures near

the surfaee are higher than at depth so that the

Ísogeot?rerns resenþIe convex surfaceer a few kÍlometers

apart near the surfae'e and tens of kiloneters apart

at dep'th. fhe ulti¡aate reeult ie that at reLatively

shalLorr depths; - aþo¡rt 5,0, kiloraeters is indicated in

the figure - a lene-like &as;s of rock is obtained¡

rmhich has a t,smperature higb enougTt to form ma,rya

under th.e existÍng Bressure eonditions. lhis; res'ult

Ís obtained with a gradient of 560gr p€r kilometer.

WÏrere the gradients are higTrer than this th'e Ttavae

af wagara. f,oruoation may be coneideraþly leee than 50

kitr-oneters¡ and varies rËith tne factors determining

the gradientl wh.ich. are nosÈtry shallo$r in effect.,.''']
:.r'..1
',-.:. _ 
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The Relation of Low Temperatu"u" ,o Physical.
_ Pro'oer-bíes of Rocks

GeophysÍ.cal lnterpretation from all the available
evidence peraits a fairly eomplete picture of the

nature of the earth as a rrrhole. Stud.les of seisnologr,

chemiceJ. compositi'on of the aþund.ant Êurface rocks,

distributlon of densities and the mean density of the

earth, origin of the earth, and composition of meteor-

Ítes all lead to the conclusion that the earth consists

of a Êeries of shell-s surrounding a metallic core.

Srom the surfaee to a depth of 29OO kÍIometers there

are a geries of sheIIE or layers of silicates ranging

from extremely acid. to densely baslc. !'rom 2900 kilo-
neters to the centre at 61370 kÍlometers there is the

csre of the earth, believed to be composed of nickel

and. iron. The general view is that to a d.epth of N
kilometers the Sial or outer shell of the earth is
eomposed of doninantly acid rocko. Underlying this
shell ig a layer of basalt, or basie roek, to a depth

of 6O kilometers. Ânother diseontinuity is indicated.

by earthquake traves at, a depth of 1200 kilometers,

suggesting a elrange 1n denslty at this level, The

outer shell is the portion which is unstable and in
which horizontal variations are responsible for the

major cbanges that prevent a cond.ition of tbennal

equllibri.um.
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R:igidity (fonn-elasticlty) is a property of

matter in the solld state and is the elastic

resistance of a solid subBtance against d.eforrnation.

It exÍste in degree and. only up to certain lÍmits
of tenperature and stress. The rigidity of the earth,

as determined by géophysicists, is accepted as twice

that of steel. Wlth the conc"þtiot of low temperatures

oceuring belsw the regÍon of shallow heat sources the

rigidity should therefore steadily increase. It
would. be governed. by the relation of temperatures at

depth to the fusion ct¡rve. tr''igure 2., which shows t?,at

the temperatures are belou¡ the fueion point at a depth

of 6OO kilometers allow the suggestion that the rlgldity
lncreases steadily at Ieast to this depth.

Strength is the ability to resist per-oanent set

under long enduring pressure.. It d.epends on the relation

of temtrleratu.re to the fusÍon q¡rve and upon the cubic

cor.npreosÍon. Experimental evidence has shown that the

strength of ord.inary rocks increases enormously under

confining pressures correspondlng to those which exist

up to a depth of atr least 11 kllometers, (Zl) lemp-

erature tends to reduce tÌ¡e strength of rocks and as the

fusisn point is approached this property 1s nullified.
With low temperatures to d.epths of 6OO kilometers the

strength of rocks should increase steadily. ThiB means

that there should. not be a universal zone of weakness

at shallow depths such a.s is postulated by lsostasists.

This vievq has alread.y been presented by J. S, DeIury (eB).
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l[eakness would then be a. Ioeal phenomena in
different depths and would be characteristic of

regions of hígþ tenperature and therefore steep

themral gradi ents.
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0oncluslons.

Geotherttal gradíents supply an excellent

means of approaching the highly problemcatical

o¡restion of tenperature within She depths of the

earth. A survey of reliable gradient data shows

that grad.ients vary greatly in their steepness

from plaee to place in the outer shell, lrt facË,

d.iversity is the rule rather tham the exeeption.

TÏ¡e gradíents vary from very low, sr¡eh as 8oC per

kilometer, to very high, 6OoC per kilometer. In

extraBolatlng these values, to obtain the temperatures

at various depths, it is logical that the lowest

gradient be used. The reason for tbis is that there

are shallow sourees of heat and 1f there is initial
heat from the original molten condition of the earth,

the lowest gradient will place a limit on the amount

attributed to it. It ls likely that even the lovrest

gradÍent is too high to represent the initial heat

which is radiated from the earth, becauce no shallow

rocks are entirely free from radioactive minergls.

Badioactivity is an lmportent source of heat in
determining the gradient of any region. Old granites

sueh ae those of the Canad.ian St¡ield contain less

radioactive minerals than do those of younger âg€.
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the radioactive elements are largely confined.

to the shallower rocks and decrease in amount

with increasing basicity of the silicates. An

approxlmation of the thÍckness of the radioactive

layer may be obtained-, from the conductivity,

rad.ioactive content and thermal gradíent of any

region. The low gradients found in the Canadj.an

Seietd may be due to the absence of the richer

radioa,ctive materíals whlch probably have been

eroCed and deposited elsewhere by epigene agents.

An approximation of tÏ¡e tenperature at depth

was arrived at by qrantitatlve treatment using the

followÍng factors; difftrsivity, initial temperature

at the surface, initíal tenperature gradient in the

molten mass, êg€ sÍnce consolidatlon. fhe result
gave a temperature-deBth ourve indícating relatively
low temperatures in the interior, and a low gradient

aìof 5+E- C per kilometer at shallow depths and decreasing

to 4åoC perkilometer at 6OO kilometexs.c$onsidering

the factors used, the time since coneolidation began

has not a very great effect in loweri.ng the temperatures.

the age is so great that a steady state has probably

been reachod and cooling proceeds at a very slow rate.

The lnitial gradient also has not a great effect 1n

lowerlng the temperatures, the imlÞrtant factor is

'::-:::i
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the initial temperature ât, or near the surface

of the molten mass. In the quantitåtive estimates

this faetor was taken aÊ I2OOoC. If the temperature

were IO0OoC, the resulting preçent temperature wouId.

be 2OOoC less than those ehown in table 4. However,

the d.ete¡rrination serves its purpose as an approximation

to the thermal cond.itions at various depths.

The lnitial temperature eurve, which may be

extrapolated ts great d.epths represents the amount

of heat radiated into space from depths at the present

time. In the outer shell, the various sources of

heat cause an lncrease j.n the gradieni and may erçIaln

the variations which are sbtained at thE surface.

Therefore in attempting to depict the thennal conditions

ln depths, it seems logical to use an interpretation
guch as 1s shown in figure 4. The gradient eurveg

of various loealitles all inorease to a maxim.rm and

then falf to ioin the curve representing tenperatures

in the d,eeper shelle of the earth.

Geothernrs in the outer shell are apBortioned

unsymmetrically and va.ry from region to region wlth

the diverse gradients. At depths of from 1f0 to 300

kilonreters they tend. to become smootÏr and concentrie.

this is lrhere the diverse gradients aLl d.ecrease and.

co¡abine to give one constant value at depth. the fact

:'- -. - r'
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that gradients vary from high to low in an extensive

region, offers an e>cplanation of the nature of magmas

and the depths at which they may fom. 3'igure I shsws

a possible inter¡rretatlon of the geoisotheïms and the

depth at whlch the magmas are for¡oed. Thle depth

varies with the gradíent and nay be from 2! to 100

kilometers. Magmas are therefore largely confined to

the outer shelI.

lemperature variations are confÍned to a large

extent to the shal.lower portions of the earth, generally

spolen of as the outer shell. The grad.ients vary extensive-

ly from reglon to region in the continents, At a depth

of þetween I00 and 1f0 kilometers the grad.ients decrease

toone1owvaJ.ue,naneIythatrepresentingtheinit1aI
temperature conditions in the bulk of the earth.. Maæa

formatÍm is aleo confined. to the outer shell, in which
' :.. .','..::

tevels alone the various faetore and cauÊeg may combine ,,:,:.,r:,,::

to produce eonditÍons favorable to liquefaetion. It 1s ,,,,..;,,.

possible that in unstable areas, sueh as the eonti.nental

be}tbord.eringthePacifioocean,t'}rertaId.istortionaffeets
the region to greater d.epth and. the geoth.ertns may be un- 

,.,;,,,,i,,,.

s¡mmetrtcal to depths of three or four hundred kllometers. :::'::';;¡:''::

It is believed that the writerts csnclusions perroit

a more logical v1èw of temperature conditions in the earth

as a who1e. The intexT)retatLon sf geothernal gradÍents, 
,,,,,,,,,,,

and their variation from Low to hi&, off ers a means of ..i'i'::j
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establishing the temperature conditions within

the earth from a fairly direct means of approac}e.
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